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5. CLASSIFICATION
OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY:
CATEGORY OF PROPERTY:

private
disuict

NUMBER OF RESOURCES WTTHIN PROPERTY:

CONTRIBUTING

NONCONTRIBUTING

32
0
0
0

13 BUILDINGS

32

15 TOTAL

0 STTES
2 STRUCTURES
0 OBJECTS

NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTING RESOURCES PREVIOUSLY USTED I N THE NATIONAL REGISTER: 0
NAME OF RELATED MULTIPLE PROPERTY LISTING: N/A

6. FUNCTION OR USE
HISTORIC FUNCTIONS:

DOMESTlC/institutional housing

CURRENT FUNCTIONS:

DOMESTIC/single dwelling; DOMESTIC/multiple dwelling

7. DESCRIPTION
ARCIHTECTURAL CLASSIFICATION:

no style

WALLS

stucco
wood: weatherboard

ROOF
OTHER

asphalt
N/A

MATERIALS: FOUNDATION

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

(see continuation sheets 7-1 through 7-9).
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Lamesa Farm Workers Community,
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The Lamesa Farm Workers Community Historic District encompasses the community
currentiy known as Los Ybanez at the intersection of unnumbered county roads about one mile east
of U.S. 87 and one mile north of U.S. 180. Approximately one and one-half miles southeast of
Lamesa, the Dawson County seat, the facility provided housing and other services for migrant and
resident farm labor families. The planned community is carefully sited on a level tract of roughly
50 acres. The flat landscape features trees planted in the sandy soil by the Farm Security
Administration (FSA) during the 1940s. Designed with 50 residential and three institutional frame
buildings laid out around an oval road, the district suffers few intrusions on its historic character.
Of the original buildings, 43 survive, with 32 of these retaining sufficient integrity to be classified
as Contributing elements of the historic district.

SITE PLAN AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Lamesa Farm Workers Community occupies a rectangular 50 acre tract in the
southwest comer of Section 9, Block 35 in a half section (320 acres) originally owned by the
federal govemment [See Map 41].' Organized around an oval green space, the project
incorporates ample open spaces into an essentially institutional setting. This basic plan survives
with some additions and modifications [See Maps 38 and 39]. With primary access to the
community now oriented to the southwest comer of the property via Commerce Drive, the historic
main entrance has become virtually impassable. A historic oval road (Ruth Ellen Circle) provides
interior access to the community, with an expanded east-west alley (East Loop) along the south
perimeter linking the farm labor houses to the central core.
The historic community center (Building No. C; see Photo 12), gate house (Building No.
D; see Photo 13), and manager's house (Building No. E; see Photo 14) are clustered at the west
end of the camp, near the main entrance. Demarcating the oval greenspace, the interior camp road
is lined with 25 quadruplex units (Building Nos. 26-50; see Photo 1). Historically oriented toward
county roads that bounded the site, 15 of 25 historic farm labor homes (Building Nos. 1-15 and 2223; see Photo 3) mark the west and south edges of the property. Current house numbers reflect
the historic numbering system.
When completed, the Lamesa Farm Workers Community was a self-contained and attractive
community far superior to the migrant worker housing typical of the period. The project included
its own water and fire protection system, with electrical and natural gas service provided to all
buildings. Each shelter featured indoor plumbing and running water. Extremely rare in privately
owned migrant labor quarters, such amenities were unusual even for federally funded projects, as
central sanitary facilities were more typical. Not at the location designated by the historic site
plan, the existing water tank (Site No. G) is of indeterminate age and is classified as a
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Noncontributing element. Historic outbuildings and chicken coops (see Figure 55) disappeared
long ago. A baseball diamond east of the community center and playground equipment
immediately adjacent to the center historically provided recreational opportunities for camp
residents (see Map 42). Recreational facilities today consist of playground equipment and a
basketball court (Site No. F).
The buildings of the Lamesa Farm Workers Community shared many features and
materials. Generally rectangular in plan, all rested on pier and beam foundations with
concrete-faced tile perimeter footings. All buildings were of frame construction, with 1" x 8"
"V-Rustic" wood siding, and wood double hung windows. Wood shingle gable roofs with exposed
rafter tails capped the buildings. Shed roof porches featured wood floors and substructures.
Interior finishes included hardwood floors, plaster walls and wood millwork.
The construction contract required all lumber to be kiln or air dried. It specified Southem
Yellow Pine or Douglas Fir for all joints, sills, purlins, plates, girders, rafters, truss members,
framing materials (studs, cripples, headers), and exposed sheathing. Although plans indicated all
posts, pilasters, rails, porch columns, beams, and siding be constructed of clear-heart redwood,
war-time shortages apparenUy resulted in installation of pine structural members. Plans fiirther
specified interior flooring of oak or Southem Yellow Pine, with interior millwork constructed of
clear Ponderosa Pine or white pine. Surviving materials appear to conform to these specifications,
although substitutions may have resulted from war-time shortages and rationing.^
The 25 quadruplex shelters survive at their original locations, though with varied integrity.
Only 15 of the 25 farm labor houses remain on the property, also with varied states of integrity.
Along the camp's southem perimeter, 13 of the original 18 survive. Two bumed and three were
moved to the southwest comer of the property and rebuilt as the Los Ybanez beer store. Only
one of seven original farm labor houses still stands on the west end of the site. Ruins of one
remain, while the other five buildings either bumed or were moved off the property in previous
decades.
Few buildings escaped alteration. Roofs now feature a layer of composition shingles over
original wood shingles. Porches often experienced reconfiguration or enclosure, especially on the
original primary facade of the farm labor houses. Common changes to windows include
reconfiguration as doorways, infill with siding, or replacement by windows of different sizes or
materials. Some properties experienced siding replacement with materials such as plywood or
particle board. Some unoccupied buildings have been stripped of siding and flooring to repair
occupied buildings. Bathroom fixtures and interior millwork are missing from many vacant units.
Alterations to specific buildings are described in the following inventory of properties.
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Because of their strong association with efforts to improve housing and living standards for
migrant agricultural workers in the region, buildings that retain their essential historic character are
classified as Contributing despite changes to their historic appearance. The most important
elements of integrity in this instance are location, setting, feeling and association. To a lesser
extent, design and workmanship should be reflected by resources in this classification, with
integrity of materials being the least important aspect. Fenestration pattems are a primary
character defining feature of these modest buildings, although window reconfigurations or
replacements are one of the most common changes. Where such changes are reversible and the
original pattem is still evident, they do not detract from a building's overall integrity. Similarly,
porch enclosure is a typical change, especially on the farm labor houses. As these changes often
resulted from reorientation of the buildings into the complex, enclosure of the historic front porch
has littie impact on the integrity of the resource. Because of its greater visibility, enclosure or
reconfiguration of the historic rear porch often has a greater impact, however. Such modifications
may compromise a building's integrity in conjunction with other changes. Buildings dating to the
period of significance that experienced severe alterations obscuring their historic forms are
classified as Noncontributing. Sensitive restoration could reverse this classification. Such
properties are designated in the following inventory with an asterisk (*). Those that experienced
severe loss of historic fabric or that were moved are also classified as Noncontributing. Resources
dating outside the period of significance are classified as Noncontributing as well.
INVENTORY OF PROPERTIES
COMMUMTY CENTER (Site No. C - Contiibuting)
The Community Center originally featured an irregular plan approximately 90 feet long and
42 feet wide. It housed the camp's assembly room, demonstration kitchen, reading room, day
nursery for workers' children, and separate restrooms for men, women and children. Sheathed
with 1" x 8" "V-Rustic" wooden siding, the building was capped by a gable roof with exposed
rafters and wood shingles. Fenestration included 8/12 and 3/3 double hung wood windows and
wood doors [See Figures 44-46].
The Community Center retains its integrity of location, feeling and association despite
subsequent changes. The basic form is recognizable to the period of significance. Although in
poor condition, exterior sheathing, windows and doors survive. The collapse of a flimsy
nonhistoric addition on the south elevation led to partial demolition of the building in recent years.
As a result, plywood covers the south elevation. Interior millwork, sheathing, doors and fixtures
have been gutted.
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GATE HOUSE (Site No. D - Noncontiibuting*)
The rectangular plan of the gate house measured 66 feet long and 25 feet 8 inches wide. It
housed a variety of functions for the camp, including a work shop, garage, and first aid room. A
waiting room, two offices, and separate restrooms for men and women also occupied the building.
Sheathed in the same "V-Rustic" siding as other camp buildings, the gate house was capped with a
gable roof featuring wood shingles and exposed rafter ends. A shed roof porch featured a wooden
floor and substructure. Wood double hung windows included 6/6 sash set as singles, doubles or
triples as well as 3/3 sash. Wood doors were paneled with nine lights in the upper portion of the
door. Overhead doors provided access to the garage and workshop [See Figures 47 and 48].
The gate house now functions as the Los Ybanez City Hall. While the building retains its
basic dimensions, it is heavily remodeled. The garage and work shop areas have been converted to
offices, with overhead door openings enclosed by plywood. A second shed roof porch was added
to the building. Windows on the south and north elevations have been filled in. The severity of
these changes affects the building's ability to convey its significance. It is therefore classified as
Noncontributing, although sensitive restoration could reverse this classification.
MANAGER'S HOUSE (Site No. E - Contiibuting)
The irregular plan of the Manager's House encompassed approximately 32 feet by 28 feet
capped by a gable roof. The house included a living room, combined kitchen and dining area, two
balrooms, a bathroom, laundry room, and one-car garage. Like all other buildings in the camp,
the house featured wood siding and a wood shingled roof. Fenestration included 6/6 and 3/3 sash
and both solid paneled and nine light exterior doors [See Figures 49 and 50].
Still serving as a residence, the Manager's House retains its historic appearance despite
modest alterations. The south elevation is now covered in particle board siding. The garage door
was removed and filled in with matching siding to adapt the garage area as living space. Changes
in fenestration include installation of a plate glass window and infill of the laundry room window.
The wood porch floor has been replaced with concrete. Despite these changes, the building retains
its integrity of location, setting, feeling and association.
FARM LABOR HOUSES (Site Nos. 1-23)
Built along the southem and westem perimeters of the Lamesa Farm Workers Community,
25 farm labor houses featured rectangular plans approximately 28 feet by 23 feet 8 inches. Each
contained a combined living and dining room, a kitchen, two bedrooms, and a bathroom. The
simple houses featured "V-Rustic" wooden siding and gable roofs with exposed rafter tails.
Several 6/6 double hung wooden windows provided ventilation. Centered on the front facades,
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porches sheltered paneled wood doors giving access to living areas. An automatic gas water
heater, a gas range, a small dining room suite, a Simmons studio couch, chairs, two double beds,
chests of drawers and a natural gas heating stove originally furnished each house.' Rear comer
porches provided entry to kitchens. Chicken coops, approximately 12 feet by 20 feet, originally
occupied the rear of each lot, but none have survived [See Figures 51 and 52].
The houses faced the southem and westem perimeters of the complex, fronting on county
roads bordering the camp. Houses Number 1 through 18 faced the southem edge of the property,
while the remaining properties faced the westem perimeter. Over time, however, the orientation
of these houses reversed, with access now provided by the widened alley currentiy known as East
Loop. This reorientation resulted in many alterations to the houses. Nevertheless, they generally
retain their original dimensions, profiles, and materials, as well as integrity of location and
association. References to front and back porches reflect original usage.
1 (Contributing): In fair condition, this house survives virtually
unchanged. It needs only general maintenance and repairs to retum it to original condition.

FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

2 (Contributing): Changes to this house include one window on the
west elevation replaced by a door and another on the north elevation filled in. The front porch is
now partially enclosed.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

4 (Noncontributing*): Heavily altered, this house features a fully
enclosed front p>orch and an enlarged and enclosed back porch. A door replaced a window on the
east elevation.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

5 (Contributing): Alterations to this building include enclosure of
the front porch and infill of windows on the north and west elevations. A door replaced a window
on the east elevation.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER 6 (Contributing): This house features changes typical to the
building, including a fully enclosed front porch. A doorway replaced a window on the east
elevation, with and windows on the west and north elevations filled in.

7 (Contributing): Less altered than its neighbors, this house
features a windows on the east elevation replaced with a doorway or filled in. The front porch is
also fully enclosed.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

8 (Noncontributing*): Changes to Uiis house include enclosing the
front porch and reconfiguration of a window as a door on the east elevation. Windows on the east
and north elevations have been filled in. The back porch was enlarged and enclosed.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER
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FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER 9

(Contributing): Surviving virtually intact, this house's changes
are focused on the enclosed front porch.
10 (Contributing): Changes to this building include replacement of
windows on the east elevation and closure of a window on the north elevation. The front porch is
enclosed.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

12 (Contributing): With only minor changes, this house features
expanded deck on the front porch and enclosure of the back porch. Windows on the east and north
elevations have been enclosed.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

13 (Contributing): Alterations to this house include the enclosure
of the front and back porches. A window on the east end is replaced with a doorway, and a
window on the north side is filled in.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

14 (Contributing): This house has also experienced typical
alterations, including partially enclosure of the porches. On the east elevation, both windows have
been reconfigured. Windows on the north and south elevations have also been altered.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

15 (Noncontiibuting*): This is tiie most radically altered of the
farm labor houses. Alterations to the south elevation include enclosure of the front porch and
windows. On the east elevation, one window has been reconfigured as a doorway and another
filled in. Both windows on the west elevation, a small window on the north elevation and the back
door are also filled in.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER

FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER 22

(Contributing): This house is the only surviving unit of seven
originally on the westem perimeter of the camp. Still exhibiting its historic orientation, the form
remains easily recognizable despite changes. Windows on the west elevation have been are
replaced with smaller units. Additions to the rear of the building do not obscure its original form.
FARM LABOR HOUSE NUMBER 23

(Noncontiibuting*): This building is littie more tiian the
collapsed ruin of the original house.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTERS (Site Nos. 26-50)
Lining both sides of the camp road, 25 quadruplex shelters form the heart of the
community. Each of the barracks-like buildings exhibits a generally rectangular plan measuring
approximately 60 feet by 22 feet. Exterior materials originally included "V-Rustic" wood siding
and wood shingled gable roofs with exposed rafter tails. Two small porches with simple wood
railings provide access to each side of the building. Set singly and in pairs, wood windows feature
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6/6 sash. Abutting comer windows and an interior windows off the vestibule provide ample
sunlight and cross-ventilation for the interiors [See Figures 53 and 54].
Historically each building contained only four rooms, two on each side. Furnished simply
with a cookstove and shelves, each room was intended to house a migrant family. Rooms opened
off of a small vestibule that also gave access to a bathroom with a shower stall. At the rear of
each building two small laundry rooms were accessible from the interior of the building and from
outside.
The original design intent allowed for easy conversion into 2-room duplexesratherthan
quadmplexes.* Some units underwent this conversion at an unknown date. All 25 of the
quadruplex shelters are standing today, although only a few are occupied. Most occupied buildings
experienced changes to the interior during conversion into single-family residences. This
conversion and the reliance on air conditioningratherthan natural ventilation resulted in the
reconfiguration of historic windows. Those houses still in relatively original condition are for the
most part vacant and face ongoing deterioration problems. Changes to each building are described
in the following section.
26 (Noncontributing*): This is a heavily remodeled unit, wiUi all
original windows replaced. The east porch has been removed and the west porch expanded.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

27 (Contributing): This shelter remains essentially as it was

built.
28 (Contributing): Alterations to this building include infill of
windows on the west elevation. The west porch was enclosed and a deck added.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

29 (Contiibuting): Windows on the east and soutii elevations
were reconfigured. The east porch was removed.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

30 (Contiibuting): Altiiough in poor condition,tiiisbuilding
experienced only a reconfiguration of a window on the east elevation into a doorway.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

31 (Contiibuting): In virtually original condition,tiiisbuilding
features changes to the laundry rooms and replacement of wood porch floors with concrete.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

32 (Contiibuting): AlUiough in poor condition, this building is
littie altered. Windows on the east and south elevations have been filled in.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER
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33 (Contiibuting): Also in poor condition, tiiis building has
experienced infill of windows in the east and west elevations.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

34 (Noncontributing*): In poor condition, this building has been
heavily remodeled. Most windows and doors are filled in. Surviving openings have been
reconfigured for with smaller windows.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER 35 (Contiibuting): This building is also in poor condition. All
windows in the east and west elevations have been filled in, as have some on the south elevation.

36 (Contiibuting): This building is also in poor condition. AU
windows in the east and west elevations have been filled in, as have some on the south elevation.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER 37 (Contributing): Virtually original in appearance, this building
exhibits only modest remodeling of its laundry room.

38 (Contiibuting): This building exhibits few changes including
infill of a few windows and addition of a large deck to one of the porches.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

39 (Contiibuting): This shelter is essentially original in

appearance.
40 (Noncontributing*): The deteriorated remains of tiiis building
include the front facade, framing, foundation, floor, and roof. Everything else has been stripped
for repair of other buildings.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

41 (Contributing): In fair condition, this unit is virtually original

in its appearance.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

42 (Noncontributing*): This very heavily altered building retains

few of its original fenestration.
43 (Noncontributing*): Also heavily altered, tiiis building's
doorways and windows filled in with plywood. No original windows survive with remaining
openings reconfigured for smaller windows.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

44 (Noncontiibuting*): Another extensively modified building, it
features reconfigured doorways and windows throughout. Although its surviving fabric is in good
condition, it is the most heavily modified of the quadruplex shelters.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER
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QUADRLFPLEX SHELTER NUMBER 45 (Contiibuting): In fair condition, tiiis building is practically
original in appearance. It even retains the original 9-light exterior doors.
46 (Contiibuting): This building possesses three basically
original elevations, although the rear wall has been stripped of some of its historic siding. In poor
condition, it also features a gutted interior. Window openings are covered with plywood.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

47 (Contiibuting): In fair condition, this building features a

virtually unchanged appearance.
48 (Contiibuting): Although in good condition, this building is
heavily remodeled. All fenestration has been reconfigured for smaller replacement units.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

49 (Contributing): Essentially unchanged in appearance, this

building is in fair condition.
50 (Contributing): In poor condition, tiiis building retains its
historic form despite alterations. A set of double doors has replaced the set of windows at the
southeast comer. The wood porchfloorshave been enlarged beyond their original configuration.
The laundry room is now completely enclosed.
QUADRUPLEX SHELTER NUMBER

BEER STORE (Site No. A - Noncontributing): The Los Ybaiiez Beer Store was assembled from
three farm labor houses [Numbers 16, 17, and 18] moved from the southem edge of the property.
The joined houses form a long, narrow rectangular building with a gable roof and plywood siding.
LIQUOR STORE (Site No. B - Noncontiibuting): Completed in 1989, tiie Los Ybanez Liquor
Store is a rectangular cinder block building with a shed roof The front facade is of buff brick
with large plate glass windows and doors.
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES (Site No. F - Noncontiibuting): These features include an asphalt
paved basketball court and metal swing set at the location of the historic baseball diamond.
Installed after the historic district's period of significance, they comprise a Noncontributing
stmcture.
WATER TANK (Site No. G - Noncontributing): Apparently installed after the historic district's
period of significance, this cylindrical metal tank stores water for the complex. It sits behind
Quadmplex Shelters Number 42 and 43 at the northeast comer of the property.
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8. STATEMENT O F SIGNDICANCE
APPUCABLE NATIONAL REGISTER CRTTERIA
_x_ A PROPERTY IS ASSOCIATED WITH EVENTS THAT HAVE MADE A SIGNIHCANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE

BROAD PATTERNS OF OUR HISTORY.
B PROPERTY IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE LIVES OF PERSONS sioNmcANT I N OUR PAST.
_x_ C PROPERTY EMBODIES THE DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF A TYPE, PERIOD, OR METHOD OF
CONSTRUCTION OR REPRESENTS THE WORK OF A MASTER, OR POSSESSES HIGH ARTISTIC VALUE, OR
REPRESENTS A SIGNIFICANT AND DISTINGUISHABLE ENTITY WHOSE COMPONENTS LACK INDIVIDUAL
DISTINCTION.
D PROPERTY HAS YIELDED, OR IS LIKELY TO YIELD, INFORMATION IMPORTANT I N PREHISTORY OR
HISTORY.

CRTTERIA CONSIDERATIONS: N/A

Agriculture; Community Planning and Development;
Ethnic Heritage (Hispanic); Social History
PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE: 1941-45
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE:

SiGNmcANT DATES: 1941-42
SIGNIFICANT PERSON: N/A
CULTURAL AFFILIATION: N/A
ARCHTTECT/BUILDER:

Elmo, Hudson J. (Architect); Fox Rig and Lumber Co. (Builder)

NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

(see continuation sheets 8-10 through 8-25).
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The Farm Security Administration (FSA) built the Lamesa Farm Workers Community in
1941-42 in an effort to improve housing and living standards for migrant workers in the cotton
producing farmlands of the West Texas region. Careful planning grounded in the progressive
traditions of New Deal era reform created an attractive community, one of about 100 similar
camps across the nation. The Lamesa Farm Workers Community Historic District best represents
these efforts in Texas as it retains the highest level of historic integrity among the nine FSA
facilities constructed in the state. The cohesive collection of planned federal institutional housing
is eligible for listing in the National Register under Criterion C in the area of Community Planning
and Development. Establishment of the camp coincided with pattems in the state's agrarian
economy during the 20th century, including the unstable labor supply situation, the shift in cotton
production to the arid West Texas region, and increased mechanization. As a physical
manifestation of thesetiends,the community is significant in the area of Agriculture. It also
represents societal attitudes that resulted in the marginalization of Texas' mral Hispanic population,
attaining significance in the areas of Ethnic Heritage and Social History at the local level of
significance. Further studies aimed at establishing a statewide context for these areas could elevate
the historic district's level of significance.

In central Dawson County on the Texas South Plains, Los Ybafiez is a tiny community
about one and one-half miles southeast of Lamesa, the county seat. The Texas Legislature created
Dawson County in 1876, but county govemment was not organized until 1905. After numerous
unsuccessful community efforts to secure a railroad, a branch line of the Santa Fe Railroad
connected Lamesa with the main line at Slaton in 1911.'
As owners broke up ranch lands and farmers settied the area in the early 20th century,
Dawson County played a major role in the agricultural industries of the South Plains. Cotton, an
extremely labor intensive crop, became the dominant agricultural product of the county and the
region during the first two decades of the century. By the 1920s the need for seasonal labor
outstripped the available pool of local workers. As a result, migrant labor became an important
factor in the economic development of Dawson County. The demand for migrant labor continued
unabated until farming became almost totally mechanized in the 1960s.
Bumper cotton crops in Dawson County helped establish the South Plains as the dominant
cotton producing area of the state in the years following World War I . The demand for cotton and
cotton products during the war generated good prices, encouraging increased settlement of the
county. This population expansion failed to provide adequate labor for the needs of area farmers,
however. Realizing the city's dependence on the farm economy for economic prosperity, the
Lamesa Chamber of Commerce focused on establishing a dependable labor supply. At their July
1919 meeting, a labor committee was appointed to secure labor for harvesting the 1919 crop.* In
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that peak year for farm production, growers desperate for cotton pickers paid from $3.50 to $4.(X)
per hundredweight harvested.^ The committee quickly identified the readily available pool of
Mexican migrant labor as a partial solution. The nationwide need for farm labor during this period
encouraged lenient policies for temporary admission of Mexican migrant labor, although not all
migrant labor was foreign.
Escape from the turmoil of revolution in Mexico and the ongoing demand for cheap labor in
the United States led to a steadily increasing migration during the early part of the 20th century.*
In 19(X) the Texas census counted 71,062 Mexicans; by 1910 this number increased to 125,016. In
1920, tills number was 388,675, of whom 242,735 were bom in Mexico. By 1930,tiieMexican
population swelled to 683,681, 11.7 percent of the state's total population. Of the gainfully
employed Mexican population, 46.9 percent worked in agriculture.' For the most part, these
workers were migrants who maintained permanent homes in Mexico or in the barrios of Texas
cities and worked as seasonal agricultural laborers throughout the farming season.
Labor agents brought many Mexican migrant workers to the United States. Unscmpulous
practices often characterized this lucrative occupation. Agents worked with recruiters, also known
as coyotes, to sign up migrant workers and their families to work in the United States. The labor
agent and recmiter charged exorbitant fees to both the worker and grower. Agents recruited
workers with promises of gainful employment, knowing that the long journey north was full of
uncertainties for the non-English speaking migrants.'"
During the first three decades of the century, the migrant labor supply was unorganized in
Texas. Agents and recruiters were more interested in the profits they could make as contractors,
while farmers only cared about a guaranteed labor supply. No central, reliable source of
information about employment existed for the farm laborers. Consequentiy, farmers often
exaggerated their needs for workers, causing a surplus of migratory workers in one area while
crops needed harvesting in another place. This resulted in lower production costs for the farmer
and poor wages or unemployment for the worker. Migrant families were often stranded far from
home without housing, food, or money for transportation under these conditions."
Recognizing the problem, the Texas Legislature enacted the Employment Agency Act in
1923. This law required employment agents to be licensed in each county where they maintained
an office and to carry a $5,(K)0 bond. Employment fees could not be collected until work was
completed. The use of false information in soliciting labor, by either the agent or employer, was
made illegal.*^
Violations of this law occurred frequenfly until it was stiengthened by the Emigrant Agency
Law in 1929. The Emigrant Agency Law regulated the hiring and soliciting of labor within Texas
for employment outside the state. It also subjected agents to an annual license fee and bond for
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each county where they maintained an employment office.'^ The legislation clearly defined the
difference between employment agents and emigrant agents in an effort to protect migratory
laborers who might be persuaded to leave the state. It attempted to protect migratory workers
working in the state from unauthorized employment agents.
In spite of these advances, exploitation of migratory farm labor continued during the
Depression. The migrant worker, both alien and native, suffered as the migratory labor problem
in Texas intensified due to poor economic conditions, changing technology, and an unorganized
labor market.
Agriculture, especially the cotton industry, employed thousands of farm and migratory
workers in 1930. An estimated 70 percent of the Texas population depended directiy or indirectiy
on cotton during this period. The subsequent decade saw the transformation of cotton farming.
New Deal agricultural programs and the boll weevil problems in East and Central Texas reduced
acreage in cotton production by 42 percent from 1928 to 1938.'* Cotton production shifted from
small East and Central Texas farms conducive to hand labor to large, flat West Texasfieldsthat
could be easily cultivated with tractors. Therapidmechanization of Texas agriculture is evident in
the abrupt rise in the use of tractors, which increased 165 percent from 1930 to 1938. In West
Texas, 79 percent of farmers utilized tractors and multi-row equipment by 1937. This
mechanization resulted in the loss of jobs for migratory workers. In 1937, only half of the
600,000 workers drifting from farm to farm in Texas found work.''
New Deal agricultural programs paid subsidies to land owners to leave croplands fallow.
This in tum forced thousands of sharecroppers from their farms. Consequentiy, land owners
quickened the pace of mechanization, purchasing tractors and evicting tenant farmers. The number
of sharecroppers or tenant farmers decreased a dramatic 27.3 percent from 1930 to 1935.
Predominantiy Anglo and Black, many of these people became migrant laborers. As a result,
thousands of unemployed Anglos who formerly refused to work in thefieldsopenly opposed "the
unfair competition" of Mexican labor.'*
Although immigration laws established no quotas for Mexico, the U.S. State Department
instmcted American consulates not to issue entrance permits to immigrants "likely to take jobs
away from American citizens."'' Federal legislation for New Deal programs excluded alien
employment, and Mexican-Americans unable to prove citizenship were denied openings in federal
projects.'*
As the majority of migratory workers in Texas were of Mexican descent, as many as 85
percent by some estimates, these circumstances exacerbated the conditions under which they
labored during the Depression." Although problems existed in all segments of the economy
employing migrant labor, nowhere was the change more dramatic than in agriculture. With large
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masses of desperate people working through unlicensed labor agents, the need to contiol both
intrastate and interstate movement of migratory workers became crucial. Although migratory
workers realized the dangers of becoming involved with unlawful agents, many settied for low
wages and substandard living and working conditions.^" Otherwise responsible growers,
reflecting contemporaneous social andracialprejudices, continued to encourage agents to contract a
labor surplus, guaranteeing a speedy harvest at extiemely low wages.
In the 1930s, the Texas Legislature took other measures to protect the migrant workers and
their families and stabilize the state's farm labor supply. In 1935, the Legislature established the
Texas State Employment Service (TSES).^' The Legislature charged the TSES to organize,
through its Farm Placement Service division, the agricultural labor market by bringing farmers and
workers together. The TSES challenge was to provide a comprehensive approach to efficient use
of migrant labor, with primary emphasis on the use of local labor. TSES agents routed and
redirected migrant labor from congested and oversupplied areas toward regions in need of farm
workers. The agency actually functioned as a labor contractor, investigating growers and referring
workers to those determined to need laborers. In addition, private labor contractors began to
cooperate with the TSES, realizing the advantages of "an organized labor market where employer
demand and worker supply could meet.
In addition to trying to meet the needs of the growers, the TSES encouraged communities to
provide better living conditions for migratory workers. Most housing provided by farmers was
substandard. In 1938, W.P.A. researchers described a typical cotton picker's shack as:
one room, perhaps 10 by 16 feet in size. It may be divided in the center by a
curtain, with one family of several persons living on each side of the curtain. Often
no fumiture is provided; each family brings its own dishes and blankets and sleeps
on the floor. One toilet may accommodate 50 persons or more of both sexes.^
Businessmen and civic organizations in Willacy County in the Rio Grande Valley in 1937
organized the first migrant labor camp in Texas. With the cooperation of the TSES, the camp
provided a contact point for both laborers and employers, stabilizing the labor market and
benefiting both groups. The businessmen who set up these camps were not social advocates, but
savvy capitalists who knew that the economic health of their cities depended on an adequate supply
of seasonal labor. Though still austere, the camp offered migrant laborers access to clean water,
garbage disposal, and separate sanitary facilities for men and women. The success of the camp
prompted cities across the state to emulate the Willacy County model.^
Not all such camps were locally sponsored. The Farm Security Administration was a New
Deal agency established in 1937 to help meet some of the urgent mral health and housing needs
created by the Depression. Among the FSA projects was the administration of model migrant
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labor camps.^ About 95 FSA camps operated across the nation, with many in agricultural states
like Arizona, Califomia, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Texas.^*
Eventually, the FSA built, funded, and operated nine such camps in Texas. An agency of
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), tiie FSA established four migrant labor
facilities in the lower Rio Grande Valley, at Harlingen, Weslaco, McAUen, and Raymondville.
They also built two camps in the Corpus Christi area, at Robstown and Sinton, with others at
Crystal City, Princeton (northeast of Dallas), and Lamesa [See Map 4]. TSES worked closely with
the FSA, operating offices at these camps as well as at those owned by local govemments."
In 1940, the Lamesa Chamber of Commerce considered requesting a federally funded
migratory labor camp in Dawson County. The Chamber appointed a committee to visit four camps
in South Texas to determine whether such a camp would be appropriate in Lamesa. The
committee inspected camps as far away as Arizona during the course of the year.
On Febmary 10, 1941, Chamber officials held a public meeting to discuss the proposed
migrant labor camp. Representatives of the FSA and the Chamber answered questions at the
meeting. The following day, the Chamber of Commerce board voted to request constmction of an
FSA camp near Lamesa.^* In the cover letter accompanying the application. Chamber officials
outiined the need for the camp:
[For] the two-fold purpose of centralizing migratory farm labor during seasons of
agricultural harvesting, and correcting insofar as would be practicable and possible
some of the slum conditions existing in the poorer quarters of the city.^
Although obviously most concemed with the local benefit to be derived from such a camp, the
civic leaders pointed out the advantage for surrounding counties. The letter stiessed the need to
improve conditions for both migrant and resident farm workers, an issue sure to appeal to the FSA
officials processing the application.^
A month later, the FSA approved Lamesa's request for a camp. In authorizing constmction
of the camp, Wilson Cowen, director of the Amarillo regional FSA office, characterized Lamesa as
"the gateway for migrant farm families who move East and West between Oklahoma and New
Mexico, and North and South through Texas." He also noted that constmction of the camp would
"facilitate contracting and routing arrangements for the Texas State Employment Service." In
addition, the camp would help secure an adequate supply of labor in the South Plains area while
meeting the FSA goal of "stopping unnecessary migration...by helping more than a million farm
families to get a new start in their own communities. "^'
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Although a host of Lamesa civic leaders signed the request for an FSA camp, the proposal
was not universally popular. FSAfilescontain a letter written to Texas Senator Morris Sheppard
by Lamesa resident V.O. Key. Key reported what he considered to be "real opposition to this
camp," citing more than 100 signatures on a petition opposing the facility. Key insisted that "we
have no earthly need for this camp here[,] but the location of it will bring a vast number of
undesirables to roam our streets, steal our chickens, spread disease and be in general a nuisance to
our town and community." In his opinion, "the motive to have it built I think is mostiy
financial-someone to get a job building it~and then somebody else to get a govemment job. "'^
In Febmary 1941, a paid advertisement appeared in the Dawson County Courier entitied
"Bring It Out In The Open." The article, "paid for by some of the 105 men who signed tiie
petition," stated the reasons for opposition to the Migrant Camp, including:
Labor conditions here now do not seem to warrant the establishment of such a camp;
that it might bring in such a surplus of migrants as to create a serious relief problem
in our town and county, and; in the face of the present emergency everything that is
not urgentiy important, should be deferred in order that our NATIONAL DEFENSE
PROGRAM may be pushed to tiie utmost."
In addition, the potential for labor unrest was cited as a negative factor:
If the camp were built and some 500 families housed, would it be possible for some
CIO or other organizer to come in and lead them into a sit-down strike unless tiie
farmer raised his cotton picking to a price more than he could afford to pay...^
In conclusion, the article urged a community-wide hearing and an attempt to let Lamesa citizens
"decide for themselves whether or not it is what we need and want, rather than have some small
group decide on sometiiing and DUMP TT IN OUR LAPS.""
In recounting the opposition to 19th District Congressman George Mahon, Lamesa Chamber
of Commerce director Raymond Lee Johns reported that the petition stated:
that property prices would be decreased and that the renting of privately owned rent
houses would be seriously hampered. They seem to believe also that this is a trend
toward what they call socialism and that all the trash in the country around would be
dumped in our back yard.^
Johns dismissed the opposition, reminding Mahon that the Lamesa Chamber of Commerce
investigated the FSA camps thoroughly before applying for a local camp. He noted that they
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"could see many advantages in having such a camp and disadvantages, if there were any, were not
of sufficient seriousness to cause us to decide not to apply for the camp. "'^
At this point. Congressman Mahon remained noncommittal on the issue. He replied to
Chamber Manager John that he was unfamiliar with the federally sponsored migratory labor camps
and did "not know much about their good points and their bad points." Later, however, Mahon
wrote to the FSA office in Lubbock that although he had "always been friendly toward the Farm
Security Administration," he and other "friends" of the FSA felt "a littie bit disturbed about some
of the ideas which have reportedly come from the Farm Security Administration to the effect that
great social changes, geographically and otherwise, must be brought about" by the agency. He
particularly noted complaints that the FSA sponsored "a program which would require that
Mexican labor be given housing facilities far beyond the capacity of the farmers to provide."'*
Faced with similar criticism of govemment intervention in many communities, the FSA
Information Division regularly issued news releases and promotional articles to the local press.
Officefileson the Lamesa camp contain numerous references to the importance of a constant, well
organized public relations effort aimed at quelling unfounded mmors in the community. In 1942,
the Assistant Labor Relations Advisor for the Amarillo office wamed the Regional Director that in
another FSA region "failure to keep the local communities...entertained with a constant barrage of
propaganda led to many false impressions regarding the camps, which were never completely
erradicated [sic]." It further advised against allowing a similar situation to develop in the Amarillo
region. He suggested that the Information Division contribute at least two articles a month to the
Lamesa paper until the camp opened.''
In Lamesa, the Dawson County Courier apparentiy printed many of these publicity releases.
Several articles about the camp display a joumalistic style different from that of the rest of the
newspaper and contain remarkably similar quotes and inferences from article to article.*" In
addition to promotional releases detailing the progress of the Lamesa camp, the Courier reprinted
an article from the Dallas Moming News about the Princeton camp in Collin County, headed by
the note: "As Lamesa is soon to have one of these migratory camps, the article below is printed for
the information of the people of this territory."*'
Although the controversy did not completely die down, constmction of the Lamesa Farm
Workers Community began October 22, 1941, under the supervision of the FSA regional office in
Amarillo. Martin Reese, Resident Engineer for the FSA, arrived in Lamesa in October 1941 to
supervise the building of the camp."^ The FSA prepared the site plan for the camp, along with
landscape specifications. It also provided building plans and materials specifications, apparentiy
prepared by J. Elmo Hudson, the FSA architect listed on the drawings. The camp was to be built
on the southwest 50 acres of a half section (320 acres) of Section 9, Block 35 owned by the United
States Govemment about one and one-half miles southeast of Lamesa.*'
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The FSA awarded the contract to build tiie complex to tiie Fox Rig and Lumber Company
of Ardmore, Oklahoma, in August or September 1941. The contract called for the "Complete
Constmction of the Lamesa Farm Workers Community, Project RR-TX-41" within 180 days.** If
this constmction schedule was met, the camp would open intimefor the spring 1942 planting
season. Wartime demand for building materials, however, unexpectedly delayed delivery of
materials by the Forrest Lumber Company of Lamesa.**
John A. Flache, a Dawson County native and graduate of Texas Tech University, was
appointed manager of the still uncompleted camp in Febmary 1942. A former school teacher,
Flache received training at regional FSA headquarters in Amarillo and at the FSA migratory labor
camps in the Rio Grande Valley.** The FSA paid the camp manager approximately $2,OCX) a
year, with housing provided. FSA administrator Wilson Cowen noted "that is not a big salary but
it is better than the average school teacher who is not principal or superintendent cams. "*^
Flache's duties in Lamesa began well before the camp opening. He readied the camp
facilities for occupancy throughout the summer of 1942 with the assistance of a small staff,
including Marianne Wharton, clinic nurse, Matilda McGallan, caretaker, and Mary E. Eichelatt,
home economist.**
After American entry into World War II in December of 1941, the military need for
manpower drained the available labor pool. As a result the need for facilities to attract farm labor
to the community became even more acute. With crop production seen as vital support for the war
effort, the need for adequate numbers of laborers for the fall 1942 cotton harvest was a widespread
concem. The Dawson County Courier frequentiy reported the impending opening of the camp to
migrant labor families during this period.*'
The war effort also manifested itself in the region with the establishment of Lamesa Field in
early 1942 to train glider pilots for the United States Army Air Force. Since adequate housing did
not exist in Lamesa for the accompanying influx of population, local civic leaders pressured the
FSA to allow workers and cadets from the training base to use the camp. Ultimately, 20 of the
farm labor homes of the newly completed community were approved as housing for constmction
workers building the glider training base, and later were made available to base personnel. The
FSA also set aside some of the quadmplex shelters to house trainee glider pilots, but there is no
indication that the pilots ever used these facilities. Relations between the FSA and the glider base
were not always cordial, and misunderstandings about rent, maintenance and other issues are
revealed in the correspondence between officials of the two organizations. Although Lamesa Field
remained an active base until Febmary 26, 1944, base personnel apparentiy found other quarters
and the Lamesa Farm Workers Community soon housed only agricultural workers.*"
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The Lamesa Farm Workers Community housed its first migrant families on August 17,
1942." By September, Camp Manager Flache reported to the Courier that 40 farm labor families
resided at the camp, even though glider school personnel still used much of the camp. Flache
opened the vacant area at the east end of the camp for families wishing to camp and use the other
facilities of the community."
Littie more than one year later, in late September 1943, the Courier disclosed that the camp
was crowded, with a population of 592. Over 4(X) families had been housed at the project since its
opening. The movement of large numbers of people through the camp complied with the FSA
intent "to provide facilities for sanitation, health, and community life for farm families who must
follow seasonal crop work to make a living.""
Families could live at the camp if they were farm workers, seeking farm work, or working
in agricultural industries. In September 1942, 305 of the residents harvested cotton, with an
average total production of 50 bales per day.** Other camp residents worked in cotton gins,
cotton oil mills, feed mills, and the egg processing plant, as the center provided housing for "those
persons engaged in packing and processing agricultural products as well as farm workers."** In
an article describing the camp, the Dawson County Courier reported "the community will help
producers in the South Plains area to secure adequate seasonal farm laborers when they are most
needed, and also promote more satisfactory standards of health and sanitation of migrant farm
workers." The Courier quoted Jesse B. Gilmer, regional director of tiie FSA, as saying that "it is
hoped that Lamesa camp will aid materially to offsetting [sic] the threatened shortage of farm
workers this year in that area." In addition to the benefit to the farmers, Gilmer spoke to the
welfare of the farm workers, noting:
the communities provide far better shelter and sanitary arrangement than most of the
migrants had before, and that they [the camps] have done much to relieve suffering,
protest [sic] children, and check the spread of disease."**
Since the camp was a govemment facility, regulation of daily life was fairly disciplined. A
"Good Neighbors' Committee" showed "new arrivals how best to use the camp and how to adjust
themselves to the new community." A camp council elected by residents enforced camp mles,
cooperating "with health and other civil authorities." The council also administered a camp fund to
buy food and clothing for destitute families and purchase equipment shared by camp residents.
The FSA charged no rent for the shelters, but expected each family to perform maintenance work
around the camp and to contribute to the camp welfare fund. Workers were expected to register
with the representative of the TSES, though they were not obligated to rely on the service for
employment. FSA employees did not participate in any labor negotiation or arrangement. The
FSA regional director was quick to deny any socialistic intent, declaring that "persons residing in
the camps are entitied to free enjoyment of legalrights,privileges, and civil liberties.""
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The camp was designed to house 125 families in 25 farm labor houses and 25 quadmplex
shelters. In addition to the 50 residential buildings, a gate house, manager's residence, and
community center comprised the Lamesa Farm Workers Community complex. The camp provided
a level of facilities and services virtually unknown to the migrant laborers.**
The 25 one-family farm labor houses provided semi-permanent residences for year-round
housing for "laborers engaged in agricultural industries in and around Lamesa."*' For these
tenants, the FSA envisioned the camp as a pastoral setting, with families raising their own animals
for food and farming a small garden plot. Behind each of the farm labor houses, a small
outbuilding housed a chicken coop and cow stable.*"
The 25 quadmplex shelters provided less permanent housing, more fully meeting the FSA
claim that the camps served as "shelters but not housing." The quadmplexes were open only
during the cotton harvest season.*' Each building housed four families, two on each side.
Bathroom and laundry facilities were provided for each side of the building. These facilities were
more elaborate than most of the other camps in Texas, as Farm Family Labor Camp in Texas
described "a typical camp" as containing "wood or metal shelters, tent platforms or trailer lots"
with a "large, central utility building containing shower baths, toilets, laundry tubs, [and] hot and
cold water. "*^
The gate house accommodated administrative functions of the camp, including offices,
mailroom, garage, and storage. It also included a medical clinic, with a nurse on duty at all times
and regular doctor's hours. The medical program welcomed all farm workers, whether or not they
resided at the camp, and the Courier noted that medical service was "given to improve the health
and therefore increase the working days of farm laborers" in the area. In September 1943, clinic
nurse Marianne Wharton recounted the statistics of the medical work done at the clinic. More than
4,750 people had utilized the services of the camp clinic since its opening. Over 2,000
immunizations for diphtheria, whooping cough, small pox, and typhoid had been given, and 459
blood tests taken for "determining the possibility of social diseases." In addition, the camp clinic
provided preventative health care and examinations for children and pregnant women.*'
The central building of the Lamesa Farm Workers Community, the community center,
served as a recreational hall and chapel, although the Lamesa Ministerial Alliance did not provide
services to the camp until Febmary 1943.** The community center also contained a reading room
and a kitchen to demonstrate home management skills. The home economist at the camp taught
cooking and sewing, supervised other camp educational programs, and helped residents preserve
food with camp equipment. Nursery facilities and kindergarten instmction for small children
whose mothers worked in thefieldswere among the amenities not usually offered to migrant labor
families. Playground equipment outside the community center complemented the childcare
facilities.**
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A few generalizations about life in the camps can be drawn from contemporaneous studies
of Texas migrant laborers. The average migratory worker traveled from late spring to late
autumn, following the harvest from South Texas north until the Panhandle crops matured in late
autumn. The season for harvest in any one area generally peaked in only six weeks to two
months, so migrant families travelled constantiy.** Work was a family affair, with children in the
fields as soon as they could wear a cotton sack. This gmeling routine yielded an average weekly
wage of $4.22 per worker in 1940. Cash income for the average family of 5.5 persons typically
amounted to $506 per year, much of this consumed by traveling expenses."
Migrant children enjoyed few educational opportunities, as many joined their parents in the
fields before the age of ten. The Texas compulsory school attendance law included a clause that
allowed the county superintendent of schools to excuse children needed for the support of their
families. In addition, littie evidence indicates that many districts enforced the school attendance
law for migrant children.** In 1938, the average 18 year old migrant laborer had not completed
the third grade,** At the Lamesa camp, school attendance was sporadic, although large numbers
of school age children lived at the camp. Nevertheless, FSA officials and the camp manager
worked closely with the Lamesa School District to provide educational opportunities to those who
felt they could afford it.™
What littie occasion the laborers had for social life included both traditional Mexican
entertainment forms and others that reflected the workers' "biculturation." As in Mexico, baseball
was a favorite sport, evidenced by the baseball diamond at the Lamesa camp. Observances of
special days, both religious and patriotic, were also popular. Patriotic celebrations honored both
Mexican and American holidays. Music and dance were favorite pastimes, and the
Mexican-American proletariat enjoyed the music played by the conjunto, an ensemble of musicians
often with the accordion as its lead instmment."
As had the first World War, World War II created a labor shortage in the United States.
Both Anglos and Mexican-Americans volunteered or were drafted for the armed forces in large
numbers. Farm workers exempt from military service and spouses of enlisted former farm
workers moved to the cities for high-paying defense and public service jobs previously closed to
them. At the sametimemaximum farm production was vital to the defense effort, so United
States growers tumed again to Mexico for a ready, inexpensive labor supply. Growers wanted
immigration authorities to simply open the border and allow Mexican workers to come into the
United States. This would allow the farmers to pay minimal wages and reap record profits. Not
enthusiastic about sending large numbers of workers out of the country, the Mexican govemment
refused to agree to an open border, insisting on a contract with the United States to protect its
workers. The executive branches of the two govemments signed a preliminary agreement in 1942
called the Emergency Labor Program. Under this agreement, both countries pledged to supervise
the recmitment of braceros (helping arms). Congressional approval followed in 1945 with Public
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Law 45, which made the federal govemment a labor contractor. Although the two countries
pledged cooperation in the program, the United States clearly had the upper hand. Mexico often
found itself ineffectively protesting through diplomatic channels throughout the two decades of tiie
agreement.^
The FSA initially supervised of the bracero program. However, "the growers' primary
concem was crops, [while] the FSA was concemed about those who worked the crops.
Under
pressure from farm organizations. Congress transferred the FSA and the bracero program to the
War Food Administration (WFA) in 1943.'* WFA Administi^tor Marvin Jones, a former Texas
congressman from Amarillo, could be counted on to support increased immigration of migrant
laborers to benefit agriculture. Wilson Cowen, previously FSA administrator for the Amarillo
region, was third in command at the War Food Administration. Because of his FSA experience,
he understood both the demands of farmers and the needs of farm workers.'*
Opposition to the Lamesa Farm Workers Community, renamed the Lamesa Farm Labor
Supply Center during the war, continued under WFA administration. In September 1943, tiie
Chairmen of the Dawson County War Price and Rationing Board and USDA War Board appealed
to WFA Administrator Jones to investigate the operation of the camp at Lamesa. The two men
quoted early opponents of the project, and stated that "today we find that the opposition was
absolutely correct in opposing the constmction of said labor camp." The two men were not
displeased with the camp itself, but with unspecified "regulations," and they noted that the "camp
could be made to serve agriculture should the regulations so permit. "'*
No further record of action on these allegations has been found, but the complaints were
symptomatic of general community distmst of govemment intervention in the relationship between
the grower and migrant labor. By the end of World War II, public pressure and continued
congressional opposition forced the disposition of all Federal farm labor facilities. In July 1947,
Congress passed Public Law 298 allowing the Secretary of Agriculture "to dispose of any labor
supply center, labor home, labor camp or facility...and any equipment...used in the Farm Labor
Supply Program." The facilities could be sold "to any public or semipublic agency or any
nonprofit association of farmers in the community who will agree to operate and maintain such
facilities for the principal purpose of housing persons engaged in agricultural work." In retum, the
local associations would "relieve the Govemment of all responsibility in connection therewith."'^
The Govemment tumed over the Lamesa Farm Labor Supply Center to a local non-profit group
known as the Dawson County Farm Labor Association.'*
In the late 1940s and 1950s, the tiend in agriculture was toward larger, mechanized farms
with professional managers and fewer year-round resident farm laborers. Shortages of farm labor
during World War II accelerated mechanization of the cotton industry following the introduction of
tiie first commercially available mechanical cotton strippers for harvesting. By 1955 farmers in the
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southwest owned an estimated 23,000 cotton strippers and 18,000 spindle pickers. Effective in
harvesting short staple cotton grown on levelfieldsof large proportion, these devices were
particularly well suited to the plains of Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico."
The number of hired farm workers in Texas decreased from 350,(XX) in 1950 to 165,000 in
1960. Low pay for agricultural work and increasing job opportunities lured many resident farm
workers to larger cities or out of the state.*" Necessary farm labor was provided in large part by
the braceros. Growers continued to protest that they could not find sufficient domestic labor, and
without the unskilled, poorly paid Mexican laborers their crops would rot in the fields.*'
In spite of increased mechanization and the move from the family farm to large
"agribusiness" operations, seasonal farm labor still played an important role in the post-war
development of Dawson County. Although farmers used tractors for planting and cultivation,
mechanical means of cotton harvesting were still not wide-spread. Therefore, Dawson County
growers and the various employment services brought migrants needed for the cotton harvest into
the area in overwhelming numbers. In the late 1940s, county agents reported between 3,000 and
4,000 temporary pickers annually in the Dawson County area. Not all of the workers could be
placed at the Lamesa Farm Labor Supply Center, but it continued to be a drawing card for a
steady supply of seasonal workers. By thistime,the USDA Production and Marketing
Administration, Labor Branch, operated tiie Lamesa Farm Labor Supply Center,*^
Not only did the seasonal influx of migrants provide a labor force, but they were also
important to Lamesa's retail economy. Although the migrants had little money to spend, what
purchases they made went to Lamesa merchants, as the camp never had a commissary or camp
store. Local merchants reacted strongly to the arrival of itinerant weekend peddlers at the camp,
insisting that the Chamber of Commerce protect local retailers from outside competition for the
migrant's dollar,*'
Recreational and social activities in Lamesa were aimed at the migrant workers, Mr, and
Mrs, John A, Flache operated two Spanish-language theaters by 1955; the Alameda on North
Dallas Street and the Fiesta Drive-In showed films in Spanish.** In September 1952, the Lamesa
Chamber of Commerce sponsored "Fiesta Day," The city's first Diez y Seis de Septiembre
commemoration, it celebrated Mexican Independence and attempted to strengthen relations between
Hispanics and Anglos in Lamesa,** The Mexican migrant labor population was overwhelmingly
Catholic, In Dawson County, as throughout the South Plains, the Catholic hierarchy developed
separate parishes for Hispanic and Anglo Catholic communicants. The church recognized Lamesa
as a center of migrant labor activity, and in 1949 established Our Lady of Guadalupe Church for
the "Latin-American" population.**
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The experiences of Martin Ovalle and Catarina Garcia Ovalle are typical of the migrant
laborers of the post-war era. Martin has been picking cotton or driving a tractor since the age of
10, and Catarina began pulling cotton at age 10. Martin, age 19, met Catarina, age 17, while both
picked cotton near Corpus Christi in 1944. Their paths crossed again while harvesting at Colorado
City, where tiiey married in 1945. They bought a 1928 Model A Ford for $200 and began
working on their own, not seeking the assistance of a labor contractor. In order for the family to
survive, the Ovalle children began working in thefieldsalongside their parents at an early age, and
sometimes skirmished with the truant officer about not attending school. The Ovalles came to
Lamesa after having worked throughout West Texas, including Colorado City, Sweetwater, and
Patricia. The Ovalle's lived at the Lamesa Farm Workers Community off and on since 1960, and
reside there currentiy. They recalled that in the early 1960s the camp buildings often sheltered
more than one family per room and that they paid $7.00 per week rent. According to Martin, the
Ovalles enjoy living at Los Ybaiiez because of the peace and solitude of the community.*'
By 1960, the bracero program was at a crisis point. The recession of 1958 caused
widespread unemployment, and increased both the availability of domestic labor and the
outspokenness of domestic labor organizations about the "dangers" of foreign labor competition.
As President John F. Kennedy and the Democratic Congress moved toward a national pro-labor
stance, extension of federal programs, protections, and guarantees to domestic as well as alien farm
workers made agricultural work more desirable to American citizens. Farmers needed less hand
labor due to the continuing evolution of mechanized farm equipment, particularly the cotton
stripper. All these factors contributed to the repeal of the federal enabling legislation for the
bracero program on December 31, 1964.**
By the 1960s, workers and their families generally migrated in their own vehicles and
located their own living quarters without the aid of labor contractors. After the bracero program
ended, increasing importance was placed on keeping the local migratory labor force within the
state. Local agents often stmggled to keep the migratory labor force organized in Texas, Control
became more difficult as families found inexpensive housing away from the labor camps. Often,
workers eamed better wages and lived in better housing out of the state, picking more profitable
crops than cotton. In 1964, eleven Texas-licensed labor agencies recmited approximately 30,(XX)
Texas workers for out-of-state employment. Agents for the largest organization, the American
Crystal Labor Agency, operated in nineteen Texas counties, including Dawson County,*'
In spite of changes in the migratory labor experience, the Lamesa Farm Labor Supply
Center remained in use until Israel and Maria [Mary] Ybaiiez purchased the camp from the
Dawson County Farm Labor Association in 1980. The Ybaiiez' paid the Association $85,000 for
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75 acres and all the buildings of the community. At the time of purchase, several Hispanic
families lived at the camp, Mr, and Mrs. Ybanez took possession of the property in April 1980
and renamed the community Los Ybanez in honor of his family, which aided in the purchase,*"
Israel Ybaiiez arrived in Lamesa in 1953 at the age of nineteen, and his wife Mary has lived
in Lamesa since 1949, They purchased the camp intending to provide low income housing for
impoverished Hispanic families. Neither of the Ybafiez' ever lived at the Farm Labor Supply
Center before they purchased it, but they had considered the possibility of buying the camp for
several years," Since moving to the camp in April 1980, the Ybaiiez' have invested more than
$100,0(X) remodeling the old labor camp. Rents range from $140 to $240 per month, including
utilities. In 1983, the city of Los Ybaiiez contained an official population of 300 predominantiy
Hispanic residents.'^
In July 1982, Ybafiez announced an election to incorporate the city, with the intent of
opening a package store to sell beer and wine after incorporation, Los Ybanez would thus become
the only place to buy alcoholic beverages in Dawson County," Ybaiiez assured the Lamesa City
Council of his good intentions, stating that the sale of beer would benefit the entire area. In
Ybaiiez opinion, legalizing beer sales in Los Ybanez would cut down on boot-legging in Dawson
County and bolster the local economy, Israel Ybaiiez guaranteed the Council that the town would
never be a "red light district with prostitution, or go to liquor," The sale of beer would be for
"off-hmit consumption only," meaning that no on-premises drinking would be allowed. The
Ybaiiez' were inspired by the example of Impact, the town-cum-liquor store near Abilene,'*
Prominent Lamesa residents disagreed openly with Ybafiez' action, Dawson County voters
consistentiy opposed the sale of alcoholic beverages in five special elections held in the eight years
preceding the announcement,'* On August 14, 1982, an election for incorporation of the city of
Los Ybanez was held, the first step toward legal sale of alcoholic beverages in Dawson County,
Voters who lived within the proposed city limits were allowed to vote on the issue, casting ballots
at the headquarters building of the camp (the Gate House, now City Hall), Voters unanimously
approved incorporation of the city by a vote of 39 to 0, Ybaiiez was elected Mayor of the new
city, and his wife Mary and neighbor Francisco Rodriguez were elected to the City Council,'*
On December 4, 1982, the city held an election to legalize alcoholic beverage sales, Los Ybanez
citizens approved the sale of beer and wine for off-premise consumption by a vote of 50 to 1, A
lengthy round of public meetings, legal problems, and elections followed. Resolution finally came
with a January 1985 jury trial on the issue of whether the community existed as a town before the
incorporation election. The incorporation was declared valid, and beer sales began shortly
thereafter."
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The town of Los Ybafiez continues toflourishas the only place to buy beer and wine in
Dawson County, Although Ybaiiez had promised the Dawson County Commissioners that no hard
liquor sales would take place, local demand led to the opening of a liquor store at Los Ybafiez in
1989, Constmction of a state prison less than one mile north of Los Ybanez commenced in 1991,
ensuring the continued economic viability of the community of Los Ybafiez,'*
Despite deterioration of historic fabric since its constmction in 1941-42, the Lamesa Farm
Workers Community retains a higher level of its historic integrity than any of the other FSA camps
built in Texas, Converted to an intemment camp during the war, the Princeton facility in Collin
County retains littie apart from its historic water tower. Also converted to an intemment camp
during the war, the Crystal City facility in Zavala County retained only its historic recreation
facility until recentiy. Converted to a country club, the building bumed in 1991 so that only the
foundations of the camp's buildings are still evident. There is no surviving evidence of the camps
at Harlingen in Cameron County, Robstown in Nueces County, Sinton in San Patricio County, or
Weslaco in Hidalgo County, One farm labor house survives at the McAllen facility in Hidalgo
County, although in greatiy remodelled condition. The original buildings and road network were
replaced over time. Although the Raymondville facility in Willacy County retains most of its
historic fabric, including housing stock and landscape features, a fairly high level of remodelling
has occurred. The Lamesa Farm Workers Community Historic District therefore best represents
federal efforts to improve housing and living standards for migrant agricultural workers in Texas,
As a cohesive collection of planned federal institutional housing from the New Deal era, the
district is eligible for listing in the National Register under Criterion C in the area of Community
Planning and Development. Strong associations with the pattems of Texas' agrarian economy in
the 20th century also make it eligible for listing under Criterion A in the areas of Agriculture,
Hispanic Ethnic Heritage and Social History at the local level of significance.
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ENDNOTES
' The basic dimensions of the property are 1170 feet (north-south) by 1910 feet (east-west) with a
slight variation at the northwest comer. The Ybafiez family purchased 75 acres, which apparentiy
includes some vacant land east of the camp.
^ S.L. Forrest, Forrest Lumber Company, Lamesa to George Mahon, September 11, 1941; George
S. Mitchell, Assistant FSA Administrator to George Mahon, October 1, 1941, Lamesa Farm Labor
Camp File, Mahon Papers.
' Jesse B. Gilmer to John H. Wilson, Wilson Glider School, Lamesa, September 11, 1942,
TX-41-071, FSA Records, Fort Worth. This account was part of the correspondence between
Gilmer and Wilson about the use of camp buildings by the glider school personnel. No record of
fumishings for other camp buildings has been found.
* George S. Mitchell to George Mahon, October 1, 1941, Lamesa Farm Labor Camp File, Mahon
Papers,
* "Dawson County," Handbook of Texas, Volume I , p, 473; S.G, Reed, A History of the Texas
Railroads (Houston: St. Clair Publishing Co., 1941), p. 303, Santa Fe built the Slaton to Lamesa
line in 1910, but the Coleman cut-off connecting the northem and southem main lines through the
South Plains was not completed until 1911,
* Originally known as the Dawson County Chamber of Commerce, the Chamber was renamed for
the county seat in 1919, Lamesa, Texas, Chamber of Commerce Records, 1919-1974, p, 1-7.
' Robert A, Calvert and Amoldo De Ledn, TTie History of Texas (Arlington Heights, Illinois:
Harlan Davidson, 1990), p, 228, In conti^t, wages per hundredweight fell to under $1,00 by the
end of the 1920s, and as low as $,50 by 1940,
* Ibid,, p, 241,
' Texas Unemployment Compensation Commission, Texas State Employment Service, Farm
Placement Service Division, Origins and Problems of Texas Migratory Farm Labor (Austin: Texas
State Employment Service, 1940), p, 8-9,
'"Ibid,, p, 13-17,
" Ibid,, p, 22, 26-27; Lamesa Chamber Records, p, 42, 50, 52,
Origins and Problems . , . , p. 29,
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" Ibid., p. 29-30. The fee was $150.00 per county.
'* Ibid,, p, 38-42
'* Ibid,, p. 40.
'* Ibid,, p, 25-26, 34-36,
" Ibid,, p, 5, 13,
'* Calvert and De Ledn, p, 13.
" Origins and Problems . . . , p. 5, 13. The TSES estimate placed Anglo migrants at 10 percent
and Blacks at 5 percent of the state total in 1940.
^Ibid., p. 32-38, 40-45.
^' The TSES is now a branch of the Texas Employment Commission. Handbook of Texas, Volume
II, p. 738.
^ Origins and Problems , , , , p. 32-33, 47-48,
" U.S. Works Progress Administration, Mexican Migratory Workers of South Texas, by Selden C,
Menefee (Washington, D,C.: Govemment Printing Office, 1941), reprinted in Mexican Labor in
the United States (New York: Amo Press, 1974),
^* Origins and Problems , , , , p, 59-61, The publication referred to tiiis camp as the "first
so-called concentration camp in Texas,"
" The FSA succeeded the Resettiement Administration, established in 1935 to administer mral
rehabilitation and land programs begun in 1933 under the Subsistence Homesteads Division of tiie
Department of Interior and the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, Among other activities,
the FSA provided loans and credit to mral Americans and assisted low-income farm families to
become self-supporting. Although these activities were generally popular, controversy surrounded
the agency's operation of migrant labor camps. Both the Marvin Jones and George Mahon Papers
include letters and clippings documenting this.
^* Congressman George Mahon to A.B. Davis, Manager, Lubbock Chamber of Commerce,
Febmary 23, 1943, FSA Files, George Mahon Papers, Soutiiwest Collection.
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" Dawson County Courier, May 22, 1941; United States, Department of Agriculture, Farm
Security Administration, Famj Family Labor Camp Program in Texas (Washington, D,C.:
Govemment Printing Office, n.d.).; Origins and Problems . . . , p. 68-69, 83, The Raymondville,
Weslaco, Sinton and Robstown camps were completed in 1939,
^* Lamesa Chamber of Commerce Records; Lamesa Chamber of Commerce to C,E, Hazard, FSA,
February 17, 1941, TX-41-160, Public Relations, FSA Records, National Archives Regional
Repository, Fort Worth, Another copy of this letter is located in the Mahon Papers,
^' Chamber of Commerce to C.E, Hazard,
'"Ibid,
" Courier, May 22, 1941.
'^ V.O. Key, Lamesa to U.S. Senator Morris Sheppard, March 26, 1941, TX-41-160, Public
Relations, FSA Records, Fort Worth. Letters from Key were also found in the Lamesa Farm
Labor Camp Files, Texas County and City Problems Files, Mahon Papers.
" This article from the Courier, Febmary 7, 1941, was in the Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files,
Mahon Papers. The creative punctuation is as it appeared in the Courier.
'*Ibid.
" Ibid.
'* Raymond Lee Johns, Manager, Lamesa Chamber of Commerce, to George Mahon, Febmary 14,
1941, Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon Papers.
" Ibid.
'* George Mahon to Pete Murray, FSA, Lubbock, March 20, 1943, FSA Files, Mahon Papers.
" Clay L. Cochran, Assistant Labor Relations Advisor, FSA, to Jesse B. Gilmer, FSA Regional
Director, January 2, 1942, RR-TX-41-160, Public Relations, FSA Records, Fort Worth.
*" For example, a story quoting Jesse B. Gilmer in tiie September 3, 1942 Courier contains quotes
attiibuted to Wilson Cowen, FSA Regional Director, in a May 22, 1941 story in tiie Courier.
*' Courier, September 4, 1941.
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*^ George Mahon to Raymond Lee Johns, April 7, 1941, Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon
Papers; Courier, October 9, 1941.
*' The dimensions of the land are from the site plan and locator map included in the blueprint plans
for the camp in the Los Ybafiez City Records. The Courier reported in August 1941 that the
federal govemment purchased the "old Bailey homeplace...several months ago." The letter
accompanying the Lamesa application for a camp speaks of the Chamber's willingness to locate
sites, so apparentiy the FSA did not purchase the land in Section 9, Block 35 on which the camp
was built until after that date. It is not clear from any of the documents examined if the land was
bought solely for the camp or if another FSA program, such as mral resettiement, was also under
consideration, or if the land had been declared unfit for farming and taken out of production by the
federal govemment. Chamber of Commerce to C.E. Hazard.
** Constmction Contract, City of Los Ybaiiez Records, City Hall, Los Ybafiez, Texas. The
Southwest Collection also has a microfilm copy of this and all other constmction documents.
** The owner of Forrest Lumber Company, S.L. Forrest, recommended the use of tile constmction
rather than lumber because of the difficulty of obtaining wood due to the war. He approved of the
fact that delays caused by slow delivery were allowed, and provided materials to the general
contractor. Letters on this issue are in the Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon Papers.
** Courier, Febmary 19, 1942.
*' Wilson Cowen to George Mahon, May 6, 1941, Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon
Papers.
** Courier, August 6, 1942, January 14, 1943.
*' 1941 saw considerable unrest in the Texas farm labor community, as the volume of men needed
for military service, burgeoning domestic defense industries, and other factors such as illegal
attempts to recmit labor by farm industries from other states drained the available labor pool.
Texas Unemployment Compensation Commission, Texas State Employment Service, Farm
Placement Service Division, Supplemem to Origins and Problems of Texas Migratory Farm Labor
(Austin: Texas State Employment Service, 1941); Pete Murray to George Mahon, March 17,
1943, FSA Files, Mahon Papers.
*" Handbook of Texas, Volume II, p. 17, Courier, September 3, 1942; The correspondence
between tiie FSA and tiie glider school is in RR-TX-41-071, FSA Records, Fort Wortii.
*' Courier, August 13, 1942.
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*^ Courier, September 10, 1942; Duane Northup, Chief, Management Division, FSA to John A.
Flache, Camp Manager, September 8, 1942, RR-TX-41-912, Occupance, FSA Records, Fort
Worth.
*' Farm Family Labor Camp Program in Texas.
** Courier, September 23, 1942. Although a veteran male picker could harvest about 500 pounds
of raw, unprocessed cotton per day, the amount picked by an individual varied by experience,
gender, and age. According to these statistics, the labor of more than six individuals for a sun-up
to sundown day was requirwi to produce a bale of cotton. A bale averaged about 500 pounds of
clean, seeded, and delinted cotton. These statistics alone indicate the gmeling monotony of picking
cotton.
55

Ibid,

** Courier, September 3, 1942, Portions of this article, if not all, were probably part of the
publicity campaign referred to in Gilmer's correspondence with Flache, Wording in this story is
identical to quotes attributed to Wilson Cowen in the May 22, 1941 Courier.
*' Farm Family Labor Camp Program in Texas; Wilson Cowen to Joe Pickle, Managing Editor,
Big Spring Herald, August 15, 1941, RR-TX-41-160, FSA Records, Fort Wortii, After 1942, in
an apparently political move related to problems with interstate movement of labor and the 1941
harvest, the activities of the TSES Farm Placement Service Division were tumed over to the Texas
A & M College Extension Service until 1947, However, the Extension Service approach to the
problem did not differ much from that of the Employment Service. Supplement to Origins and
Problems . . , ; Texas A & M College, Agricultural Extension Service, Farm Labor Program in
Texas, 1943-1947 (College Station: Texas A & M College, [1947], n,p.),
** Most privately owned migrant labor housing was poorly built, heated, and ventilated, without
sanitary facilities or mnning water. Even public facilities were not well equipped. For example,
as late as 1948, tiie City of Lubbock allocated $5,220 to build a 200 foot long and 15 foot wide
cormgated iron stmcture as "an itinerant Mexican Labor Camp," Lubbock City Council Minutes,
Volume 8, pages 176-335. Other publicly owned and operated housing and receiving centers
chronicled in a Texas A&M Extension Service publication were similarly spartan. Texas
Extension Service, Centros De Recepcion Para Obreros Ambulames/Reception Centers for
Migratory Farm Workers (College Station: Texas A & M College, [c. 1947]).
*' Cowen to Pickle; Farm Family Labor Program in Texas.
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*° Courier, September 3, 1942; Wilson Cowen to H.B. Collier, News Editor, Lamesa Reporter,
May 27, 1941, RR-TX-41-163-01, FSA Records, Fort Wortii,
*' Cowen to Collier; Farm Family Labor Camp Program.
*^ Cowen to Pickle; Farm Family Labor Camp Program.
*' Courier, October 30, 1941, August 13, 1943, September 23, 1943; Farm Family Labor Camp
Program.
** Courier, February 15, 1943.
** Courier, October 30, 1941, September 3, 1942, January 14, 1943; Ruby Delong Mathews,
Associate State Director, FSA to Mary E, Eichblatt, Home Management Supervisor, August 23,
1942, RR-TX-41-934, FSA Records, Fort Worth,
** Origins and Problems . . , , p, 36,
*' The predominant rate of pay in the cotton industry in 1940 averaged $.50 per 1(X) pounds.
Mexican Migratory Workers, p. xiii-xv.
** United States Department of Labor, Children's Bureau, The Work and Welfare of Children of
Agricultural Laborers in Hidalgo Coimty, Texas, by Amber Arthun Warburton, Helen Wood and
Marian M. Crane (Washington: Govemment Printing Office, 1943), p, 30-31, 36-39, reprinted in
Mexican Labor in the United States (New York: Amo Press, 1974).
*' Mexican Migratory Workers, p, xv, 44-45,
'" John A, Flache to Duane Northup, September 17, 1942; Nortiiup to Flache, September 15,
1942; Mason Barr, Chief, Resettiement Division, Washington, D,C, to Wilson Cowen, June 4,
1941; Cowen to C.B, Baldwin, FSA Administiator, Washington, D.C, May 12, 1941; Barr to
Cowen, April 23, 1941, RR-TX-41-934, FSA Records, Fort Wortii.
" Calvert and De Leon, p. 244-245.
'^ Rodolfo Acuna, Occupied American: A History of Chicanos, Second Edition (New York:
Harper and Row, 1981), p. 144-150.
" Ibid., p. 145.
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'* Ibid., p. 144-45; R.W. Hudgens, Acting FSA Administrator to George Mahon, October 2, 1943,
Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon Papers.
'* Irvin M. May, Jr. Marvin Jones: The Public Life of an Agrarian Advocate (College Station:
Texas A & M Press, 1980), p. 222; Chester E. Davis, WFA Administiator to James F. Bymes,
Director of Economic Stabilization, May 5, 1943, Marvin Jones, WFA Administrator to T. Roy
Reid, WFA Director of Personnel, September 22, 1943, Box 31, Folders 1 and 25, Marvin Jones
Papers.
'* Emphasis added. C.H. Morris, War Price and Rationing Board and Joe M. Peterson, USDA
War Board to Marvin Jones, September 14, 1943; Jesse B. Gilmer to George Mahon, September
22, 1943, all in Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon Papers; Courier, January 14, 1943.
" M,H. Goodrich, Lamesa farmer, to George Mahon, March 2, 1944; Frank Hancock, FSA
Administiator to George Mahon, April 4, 1944; Act of July 31, 1947, ch, 413, Public Law 298,
80th Congress, all in Lamesa Farm Labor Camp Files, Mahon Papers,
'* Maria Cmz Ybanez to Don and Sally Abbe, interview at Los Ybanez, Texas, August 25, 1990,
" Deere and Company began manufacturing mule-drawn and tractor-mounted cotton strippers in
1930, based on home-made designs from the Lubbock area. However, the company did not realize
a large demand for the machines until the 1940s, Deere produced 4,400 machines from 1946 to
1948, James H, Stieet, "Mechanizing tiie Cotton Harvest," Agricultural History, 31 (January
1957), 15-22,
*" A 1951 study noted that at least half of the seasonal sugar beet workers in Colorado were from
Texas, Howard E. Thomas and Florence Taylor, Migrant Farm Labor in Colorado: A Study of
Migratory Families (New York: National Child Labor Committee, 1951), p, 3, reprinted in
Mexican Labor in the United States (New York: Amo Press, 1974),
81

Calvert and De Leon, p, 338; Acuiia, p, 149-150,

*^ Cemros De Recepcion/Reception Centers . , , , p. 80-81, It is not clear from existing records
when the camp passed from War Food Administi-ation jurisdiction to this branch of the USDA.
*' Lamesa Chamber of Commerce Records, Minutes, October 9, 1946, November 11, 1947,
Febmary 11, 1948.
** Flache was the first camp manager for the Lamesa Farm Workers Community.
** M.C. Lindsey, The Trail of Years in Dawson County (Baltimore: Gateway Press, 1987) p. 51.
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** West Texas Register (Anniversary Issue, 1956): 88; West Texas Catholic (1976): 55.
*' Martin Ovalle and Catarina Garcia Ovalle to Yolanda Romero, interview at Los Ybaiiez, Texas,
July 28, 1989.
** Acuiia, p. 149-150.
*' Charles H. King, Jr., Report on Migratory Labor Movemeru and Licensed Labor Agems (Texas
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1964), p. 3-4. The movement of laborers out of Texas into other states
was not a new phenomenon. Mexican Migratory Workers of South Texas and Migrant Farm Labor
in Colorado both document earlier migrations of Texas workers out of state.
'" Maria Cmz Ybafiez to Yolanda Romero, interview at Los Ybafiez, Texas, July 9, 1990; Maria
Ybanez to Don Abbe and Sally Abbe.
" Maria Cmz Ybaiiez to Yolanda Romero.
^ Big Spring Herald, May 8, 1983.
" The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission issues two types of package store licenses, one for
beer and wine only, and one that includes the sale of hard liquor. In 1982, Ybafiez intended only
to sell beer and wine,
** Herald, May 8, 1983; Maria Ybaiiez to Yolanda Romero.
'* Maria Cmz Ybafiez to Yolanda Romero. The Ybafiez' had been involved in the early attempts
to legalize alcohol sales as well.
'* The Los Ybafiez city limits include all but one stmcture of the Lamesa Farm Workers
Community. That building was omitted so that the entire city would be the required one mile from
Lamesa to allow incorporation without permission of the Lamesa City Council. Herald, May 8,
1983.
" Lamesa Press-Reporter, May 5, May 12, May 19, June 9, 1983, August 22, 1984, January 27,
1985; Herald, May 8, May 11, 1983.
9S

Maria Cmz Ybafiez to Yolanda Romero.
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10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
ACREAGE OF PROPERTY:

UTM REFERENCES

approximately 50 acres

Zone Easting
1 14 226200
2 14 226780

Northing
3623780
3623900

Zone Easting Northing
3 14 226860 3623560
4 14 226280 3623440

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION (see continuation
BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

sheet 10-37)

(see continuation sheet 10-37)

11. FORM PREPARED BY (with assistance from Bmce Jensen, THC Architectural Historian)
NAME/TTTLE:

Donald R, Abbe, Sally Still Abbe and Yolanda Romero, Historians

ORGANIZATION:
STREET

fortiieCity of Los Ybaiiez

& NUMBER: 4124 Chicago

CTTY OR TOWN:

Lubbock

DATE:

August 1990/June 1993

TELEPHONE:
STATE:

(806)792-7826

TX ZIP CODE: 79414

ADOmONAL DOCUMENTATION
CONTINUATION SHEETS
MAPS

(see continuation sheet Map-38 through Map-42)

PHOTOGRAPHS

(see continuation sheet Photo-58)

ADDmoNAL TTEMS (see continuation sheet Figure-43tiiroughFigure-57)
PROPERTY OWNER

NAME:
STREET

Israel and Mary Ybafiez
& NUMBER: HCR-7 Office Box 52

CFTY OR TOWN: LOS

Ybafiez

TELEPHONE:
STATE:

(806)872-5017

TX ZIP CODE: 79331
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
Beginning at the intersection of unnumbered county roads approximately 1 mile northeast of
the intersection of U,S, Highway 87 with U.S. Highway 180 [corresponding with UTM
Reference Point Number 4 (14/226280/3623440) on the accompanying USGS map], proceed
northwesterly along the north/south county road's right of way for 1158 feet to UTM
Reference Point Number 1 (14/226200/3623780), Proceed nortiieasteriy along a
perpendicular line for 1880 feet to UTM Reference Point Number 2 (14/226780/3623900).
Proceed southeasterly along a perpendicular line for 1158 feet until reaching therightof
way of the east-west unnumbered county road at UTM Reference Point Number 3
(14/226860/3623560). Thence proceed soutiiwesterly along tiie right of way for 1880 feet
to the point of beginning. As delineated on the accompanying USGS map, these
measurements form a rectangle encompassing approximately 50 acres within the corporate
limits of the city of Los Ybaiiez.
BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION
The nominated property incorporates all of the site historically associated with the Lamesa
Farm Workers Community, constmcted by the Farm Security Administration in 1941-42.
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SITE PLAN SHOWING BUILDING TYPES AND NUMBERS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941, City of Los Ybafiez Records,
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MIGRATORY LABOR CAMPS IN TEXAS

Source: Farm Family Labor Camp Program in Texas, [1945],
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SITE LOCATION MAP OF THE LAMESA AREA

Source: Farm Family Labor Camp Program in Texas, [1945],
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PLOT PLAN SHOWING COMMUNITY CENTER AND PLAYGROUND

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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CAMP SIGN - CONSTRUCTION DETAIL

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybanez Records.
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COMMUNITY CENTER - PRINCIPAL ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybafiez Records.
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COMMUNITY CENTER - SECONDARY ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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COMMUNITY CENTER - FLOOR PLAN

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybanez Records.
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GATE HOUSE - ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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GATE HOUSE - FLOOR PLAN

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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MANAGER'S RESIDENCE - ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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MANAGER'S RESIDENCE - FLOOR PLAN

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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FARM LABOR HOUSE - ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybafiez Records.
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FARM LABOR HOUSE - FLOOR PLAN

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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QUADRUPLEX SHELTER - ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybafiez Records.
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QUADRUPLEX SHELTER - FLOOR PLAN

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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TYPICAL OUTBUILDINGS - ELEVATIONS

Source: FSA Plans, 1941. City of Los Ybaiiez Records.
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HISTORIC VIEW OF ENTRANCE TO CAMP

Source: Cemros de Recepcion Para Obreros Ambulames, [after 1943],

.s

Centro de Abastecimiento de Labradores en Lamesa, Teja.s
The Farm I^abor Supply Center at Lamesa.
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HISTORIC VIEW OF FARM LABOR HOUSES

Source: Cemros de Recepcion Para Obreros Ambulames, [after 1943],
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INVENTORY OF PHOTOGRAPHS
DON ABBE - PHOTOGRAPHER (EXCEPT AS NOTED)
MARCH 1990
ORIGINAL NEGATIVES ON FILE WITH THE CFTY OF Los YBANEZ
PHOTO

1 - General View along Ruth Ellen Circle of Quadruplex Shelters, camera facing ESE.
Gerron Hite - Photographer. March 1992. Original negatives on file with the
Texas Historical Commission.

PHOTO

2 - General View across central green space, camera facing ESE.
Gerron Hite - Photographer, March 1992, Original negatives on file with the
Texas Historical Commission.

PHOTO

3 - General View along county road of Farm Labor Houses, camera facing ESE.
Gerron Hite - Photographer. March 1992. Original negatives on file with the
Texas Historical Commission,

PHOTO

4 - Oblique view of Farm Labor House Number 7, camera facing south.

PHOTO

5 - Oblique view of Farm Labor House Number 9, camera facing south.

PHOTO

6 - Oblique view of Farm Labor House Number 15, camera facing south.

PHOTO

7 - Oblique view of Quadruplex Shelter Number 37, camera facing north.

PHOTO

8 - Oblique view of Quadruplex Shelter Number 39, camera facing south.

PHOTO

9 - Oblique view of Quadruplex Shelter Number 40, camera facing south.

PHOTO

10 - Oblique view of Quadruplex Shelter Number 43, camera facing west.

PHOTO

11 - Oblique view of Los Ybanez Beer Store (Building A), camera facing south.

PHOTO

12 - Oblique view of Community Center (Building C), camera facing west.

PHOTO

13 - Oblique view of Gate House, now City Hall (Building D), camera facing WNW.

PHOTO

14 - Oblique view of Manager's House (Building E), camera facing NNW.
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